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HOBO® portable data loggers,
software and cables
Used on space shuttle missions since 1995! Set
them up with your computer, then disconnect and
place them where you want to make automatic
temperature measurements or log changes in state,
such as a door opening or closing. Reconnect them
to your computer later to download the stored data.
Great for charting or graphing. All use #23-162
lithium battery (included).

(1) Temperature data logger. Stores tempera-
ture and time data for transfer to your computer.
Range: -20°C to +70°C (-4°F to +158°F), 0 to
95% relative humidity. Measurement capacity: 1800
data points. Size: 23/8x17/8x1/4".

RSU 11906773 49.99
(2) State data logger. Records when a change
of state occurs such as a door opening. 2,000
changes. Has internal magnetic switch and includes
external magnet. Will also record changes in an ex-
ternal contact. (PC format only.)
RSU 11906781 69.99

(3) 2 -channel logger. Measures temperature
and external contact. 7,944 measurements capacity.
Sampling interval: 0.5 seconds to 9 hours, recording
sample times up to 1 year. Ranges from -20°C to
+70°C (-4°F to +158°F).
RSU 11915493 69.99
(4) 4 -channel external logger. Accepts plug-in
sensors and input cables for temp, AC current,
4-20mA and 0-2.5VDC. 32,520 measurement ca-
pacity. EEPROM memory retains data even if battery
fails. Operating range -20°C to +70°C. Mounting
kit included. RSU 12045522 89.99
(5) 4 -channel logger. Measures relative humid-
ity, temp, light and external temperature or voltage.
Unit capacity of 7,944 measurements. User -
selectable sampling interval: 0.5 seconds to 9 hours.
1 -year recording range. Temperature range -20°C
to +70°C. RSU 12045514 99.99

All models require software below

BoxCar® logging software and
serial cable for data loggers
Requires computer with 386 (or better) processor
(4MB RAM min.), one free serial port and Windows
3.1, 3.11, Win95/98/NT. Program is compatible
with Microsoft Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, or any ASCII
compliant software. DOS Utility allows you to
launch, read out and save files from PCs with only
MS-DOS. RSU 12045845 14.99
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DC voltage input cable
Will work with figure (3), (4) or (5). 6 -ft. cable with 0.5"
tinned braided wire leads. 0 to 2.5 -volt DC input.
RSU 11915527 6.99

External temperature sensor
Includes 6 -foot cables for use with figure (3), A) or (5). Wide
temperature range (-40°F to +212°F). High level of accu-
racy. ±0.9°F at +70°F. Response time in still air: <5 min.
0.2" diameter sensor on 6 -ft. cable (fits in 1/4" holes)
RSU 12045530 24.99

Use the same data loggers
used by the pros!
Data loggers are the neatest gadgets since
the invention of the computer! In the past,
when you wanted to record temperature,
humidity, light density and so forth, you
had to dedicate a full-size computer to the
task. Today's new generation of data log-
gers store data without the need of a PC.
They are also simple to use.

Since 1994 I've used the tiny data loggers
for dozens of projects, experiments and sci-
entific studies. I have used these loggers
to study the temperature change in wasp
nests, fire ant mounds and even our dog-
house. My students at the University of the
Nations in Hawaii have used data loggers
to study the temperature of tropical fruit
hanging from trees and to find the coolest
place to eat their lunch! When I do re-
search during burning season in Brazil, I
take a pocketful of data loggers to record
the effects of thick smoke on temperature
and light. Once I had a dozen data loggers
to measure ultraviolet light on Hawaii's gi-
ant Mauna Loa Mountain. Thanks to the
data loggers, I discovered that clouds near
the Sun can cause a
big increase in UV.

Forrest M. Mims III
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2 -channel data acquisition
system adds waveform
recording capability to PC
DI -151115. Digitizes virtually any transducer's output
and records it to your PC's hard drive. At the same
time, you can view the transducer's output on your
monitor in a selectable oscilloscope -like or chart -
recorder -type display. Acquire as much data as you
need, from a few samples to hundreds of
megabytes. DI-151RS comes with WinDaq software
for Windows, the same software used worldwide by
scientists, engineers and technicians for testing, trou-
bleshooting, and R&D. System features two analog
input channels; +/- 10V input range; 12 -bit resolu-
tion; up to 240 samples per second; and two digital
inputs to control recording and event -marking. In-
cludes Plug -and -Play serial interface, software, serial
cable and documentation.
RSU 12135844 99.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited'. Shipping and pricirg information on page 395.


